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Associated Press Photo
JAILED: Jamal Rashid poses
at the visitor area of the
Service Processing Center.

Associate*) Press Photo

EXPERIMENTAL PROJECT: Persons holding shovels (left to right), Michael Brady, president of Alterna's Professional Hair Care Products, Calvin Say, speaker of the state
House, state Sen Lorraine Inouye, state Rep. Cynthia Thielen and Dr. David West turn dirt at a hemp seed planting ceremony, Tuesday, Dec. 14,1999 at the Alterna Hemp
Research Project agricultural plot in Wahiawa on the island of Oahu in Hawaii.

By Mary Lee Grant

MAINSTREAM MARIJUANA I FIRST IN A WEEKLY SERIES

ASSOCIATED PRESS WRI1ER

Marijuana is becoming a
large part of the mainstream
culture. It is more commonly
used by people of all ages, it
has been appearing more and
more in the media, especially
TV and movies and has even
recently been petitioned to
become legal.
The BG News has seen the
increase and decided to look
into it. In a weekly series that
will be running for a month

HOUSTON — Ismal Rashid
has no passport, no birth certificate, no driver's license and no
record of employment. In
decades of moving through a
half dozen countries, he left no
trace.
But when he stowed away on
a ship to Houston two years ago,
he started a paper trail that now
fills boxes.
Rashid, 32, claims he is from
Eritrea, in northeast Africa, bom
to Ethiopian parents.
Neither of those warring
African nations will allow him
entry because he has no documents. The United States doesn't
want Rashid because immigration officials said they have no
way to determine if he is dangerous.
He said he has spent most of
his Life as a shepherd and hasn't
had a day of schooling. Officials
fear he could become a street
person.
Since December 1998, he has
been jailed by the Immigration
and Naturalization Service in
Louisiana and Houston. He
wants to go home but could
spend his life behind bars.
"There are many people in my
country who have no documents," Rashid said this week
from an INS detention center in
Houston. "I wasn't bom in a hospital. I was bom in a house.
Eritrea isn't like the United
States, where you have to have
an ID to do everything. I was
paid in cash, and so I didn't have
a bank account."
He filed suit last week against
the INS, asking the government
to explain why he is being held.
He belongs to a population of
about 1600 detainees in INS
lockups nationwide, said Karen
Kraushaar, an agency spokes-
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GROWING INTO THE
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Marijuana part of American history
By Stetanie Sizemore
M AM AC IM G EDITOR

ll used lo be a legal form of
money. George Washington and
Thomas Jefferson used lo grow
il It used to be one of the most
prescribed medications in the
United States.
Marijuana is a popular drug
of today, but it Ls a drug with a
long history.
The marijuana, cannabis or
hemp plant is one of the oldest
psychoactive plants known to
'humanity.
From more than 1,000 years
before the time of Christ until
1883 C.E, marijuana was one of
our planet's largest agricultural
crops and one of the most
important industries involving
thousands of products including fiber, fabric, lighting oil,
paper, incense and medicines.
Marijuana was also used in
most of our religions and cults.
The original home of
Cannabis is thought to be central Asia where remains of hemp
fibers have been found at

archaeological sites dating back
to4000B.C
The first evidence for medicinal use of cannabis is an herbal
published during the reign of
the Chinese emperor Chen
Nung 5000 years ago. Cannabis
was recommended to treat
malaria, constipation, rheumatic pains and female disorders.
Another Chinese herbal recommended a mixture of hemp,
resin and wine as an ana'gesic
during surgery
In India Cannabis was recom mended to quicken the mind,
lower fevers, induce sleep, stimulate appetite, improve digestion, relieve headaches and cure
venereal disease.
In 1545 the Spanish brought
marijuana to the new world and
the English introduced it to
lamestown in 1611 where it
became a major cash crop
alongside tobacco.
In 1619, America's first marijuana law was enacted at
lamestown Colony in West
Virginia. This law ordered all

farmers to grow Indian
hempseed. More mandatory
hemp cultivation laws were
enacted in Massachusetts in
1631, in Connecticut in 1632
and in the Chesapeake Colonies
into the mid- 1700s.
From 1631 until the early
1800's marijuanE was considered legal money in most of the
Americas. This was to encourage farmers to grow more.
This growing trend continued
until the late 1800's when cotton
replaced hemp as the major
cash crop in the United States.
People continued to use marijuana for medicinal benefits
during the beginning of the 20th
century but it war small compared to medicines containing
cocaine and opium. In the
1920s marijuana started to
become very popular in result of
prohibition.
"Reefer songs" became popular in the jazz world and marijuana clubs started showing up
in every major city in the United
States. These clubs were allowed

Man
with no
identity
jailed

because marijuana at this time
was still legal and patrons of
these clubs showed no evidence
of making a nuisance of themselves or disturbing the community.
Alsoduringthe 1920'sand30's
Mexican immigrants began
coming to Western America
where they were looked at with
great hostility and prejudice.
Their casual everyday use of
marijuana was looked down
upon.
Rumors began to circulate
around
America
about
Mexicans violent behavior after
smoking marijuana. By 1931, all
but two states west of the
Mississippi and several more in
the east had enacted prohibitory legislation making it a criminal offense to possess or use the
drug.
In 1932, the National
Conference of Commissioners
on Uniform State Laws included
an optional marijuana provision
MARIJUANA, PAGE 2

Editors
explain
point of
series
By left Hindenach and
Stetanie Sizemore
NEWS STAfT

U. celebrates Diversity Week
RE.O.RLE, Office of
Residence Life
sponsor week long
activities to promote
awareness.
By Laura MM
siArr WRITER

Diversity Week, sponsored by
the REO.RL E committee and the
Office of Residence Life, began
last Thursday with the Disability
Marathon and will run until Oct.
28th,
ending
with
the
Latinopalooza celebration.
V

The REO.RLE committee is a
branch of Residence Life and is
mainly involved with Diversity
Week, but they also discuss other
diversity issues as needed on
campus. They are acting as the
coordinators for the week, but
several offices and organizations
are involved in the activities.
They include: Office of Disability
Services for Students, USG, several Greek chapters, UAO, Black
Student Union, Latin Student
Union, The Women's Center and
The Center for International programs
"October
is
Disability

Awareness Month, and it is the
first time we've celebrated it here
on campus." said Micki
Pannozzo, member of the
REO.RLE committee and the
office of Residence Life.
It was the first time for the
Disability Marathon to be held,
and there were 10 teams, consisting of about 30 students totaL
The teams largely consisted of
Greek members and USG members. Each team member had to
maneuver through the course in
a wheelchair, while being "afflicted" with a particular disability
Some of the disabilities they

focused on were: Attention
Deficit Disorder(ADD) and
Attention Deficit Hyperactivity
DisorderfADHD), learning disabilities such as dyslexia, blindness, hearing disabilities, and
also sensory impairments, which
Pannozzo called "the hidden disabilities."
The Disability Marathon went
well, Pannozzo said.
Some of the other events that
Photo Pro. KiM
have already taken place are: a
discussion with Hispanic play- DISABILITY AWARENESS: Disability awareness is one of the main
wright loscphina Lopez, a black
focuses of Diversity Week at the University. Diversity Week began Oct.
DIVERSITY. PAGE 2 19 and will end Saturday.
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Stowaway jailed for lack of identification
WILED. FROM PAGE 1

woman in Washington. About
100, including European gypsies,
Palestinians and former Soviet
Union residents, air being held in
Houston and could be detained
for years, INS district director
Roger Piper said.
"They fall through all the
cracks," said Nestor Rodriguez,
director of the University of
Houston's
Center
for
Immigration Studies. "It is like

I
S

they are in permanent limbo.
People disconnect from their
family and home for whatever
reason and can't prove they are
part of any nation-state. They are
literally men without a country."
Rashid's lawyer, Salvador
Colon, wants him released under
INS supervision in Houston. His
case will be reviewed every 90
days but unless a business or
halfway house sponsors him, his
lack of job skills might make economic survival difficult, Piper

said.
Rashid says he has been an illegal immigrant most of his life.
At 12, he moved from what is
now Eritrea to neighboring
Djibouti with his mother after his
father was killed by guerrillas. He
talks of repairing yachts on the
Red Sea for English and
American sailors, of his mother
dying of malaria, of stowing away
to Saudi Arabia and of working as
a shepherd until he was deported

to Djibouti.
He said he hid in the anchor
room of a ship bound for
Houston because he wasn't a
legal Djibouti residen*. When the
crew discovered hirn, they tried
to put him off in Kenya and
Tanzania but neither would take
him. After he was denied asylum
in the United States, the INS told
the shipping company it would
have to return Rashid to Africa, a
procedure Piper says is common.

In South Africa, Rashid said he
was beaten by private security
guards, and left in a holding room
at the Johannesburg airport without food, water or a bathroom for
four days. After 25 days at the airport, he was returned to
Houston.
The INS isn't responsible for
what happened, Piper said.
Rashid disagrees: "I have been
mistreated. I'm afraid of what
they will do next I just want to be
free."

Students surprised Week offers awareness events
about history of pot
DIVERSITY, FROM PAGE 1

MARIJUANA. FROM PAGE 1

in the Uniform Narcotic Drug Act,
and by 1937 every state, either by
option of the Uniform Act or by
separate legislation, had prohibited marijuana use.
Later in 1937, the Congress
adopted the Marijuana Tax Act, a
federal prohibitory scheme on
the state scheme.
Brooke Raines, senior elementary education major, was surprised to hear about thehistoryof
marijuana.
"I had no idea there was so
much behind marijuana," she
said. "I knew it used to be used in
medicine and in recreational use,

but I had no idea it was a major
crop in the United States."
Angela Gaglione, senior business major, knew marijuana was
a major part of U.S. history, but
was not aware of why it became
illegal.
" I know that we used to grow it,
but 1 am surprised to hear why it
was made illegal," she said. "With
all the facts it seems to be racially
involved and that is wrong."
Gaglione thinks the reason
behind the Marijuana Tax Act of
1937 is wrong
"It seems to me that they made
it illegal for all the wrong reasons," she said. "I do not think
they> have done the proper
research on a drug that seems to
have so many benefits."

yystcorvVe

think tank conference on problems facing the AfricanAmerican community and a
speech by Johnnie Tuitel, a
wheelchair bound man with
cerebral palsy.
Tuitel's lecture focused on his
struggles with being in a wheelchair, and how he lives his
everyday life. He is the president of a non-profit group
called Alternative in Motion that
seeks to raise money for people
who can not afford wheelchairs.
"Tuitel is really phenomenal,"
said David Crafts, Conklin
North Hall director.
In the upcoming week, there
will be an event held every day
to celebrate diversity. Tuesday
there will be a service learning
project that is open to everyone,
beginning at 11 a.m. in the
Conklin North Lobby.
On Wednesday, there will be

T© A FVU.
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and'a half, The News will look
into such issues as the history of
marijuana including former
uses, what are the legal ramifications of possession and trafficking of marijuana, what its
exact medical affects on the
brain and body are why students think it has become more
mainstream, why states are

ttASSSS!!!
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locking into re-legalizing marijuana and a point/counterpoint
on why it should or shouldn't be
legalized.
Currently, marijuana is illegal,
but we are seeing a growing
trend of the drug in our society,
and this is something that every
student is going to come in contact with. We're not condoning
the use of marijuana, we're trying to take an objective

approach to the issue so students will be able to make their
own informed choice on the
drug. We want to present all
sides of the drug and inform the
Eublic about the goods AND
ads of the drug.
If you have any comments,
concerns or questions, please email Jeff Hindenach or Stefanie
Sizemore at bgnews@listproc.bgsu.edu.

It's about

* =
00 •»

will discuss the current state of
affairs in Kuwait. The annual
vision conference will kick off at
4 p.m. During the conference,
they will focus on how certain
issues are affecting their lives.
On Saturday, there will be a
Breast Cancer continental
breakfast and fundraising walk,
which begins at 9 am. The
breakfast is in the Commons
Dining Center, and the walk will
begin in Lot A
To wrap it all up,
Latinopalooza will take place
from 4 p-m.-midnight in Perry
Field House. The party will
include authentic Latin food,
music and dancing, as well as
contests.
Pannozzo feels that Diversity
Week "really gives students an
opportunity to experience different cultures and events, as
well as being a week of education and an opportunity to
explore."

Marijuana series clarified
SERIES, FROM PAGE 1
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two events. The weekly Brown
Bag Lunch series at The
Women's Center, will focus on
"Stalking:
Remedies
and
Protection," it will take place in
the Women's Center, 107 Hanna
Hall, from 12-1 pm. Later that
evening, there will be a wheelchair basketball game taking
place in Anderson Arena at 7:30
p.m., with the Toledo Silver
Streaks.
On Thursday, there will be an
open display entitled "Break the
Silence of Violence" in
Saddlemire, showing how violence has affected the
University community. At 9
p.m., there will be a Diversity
Coffeehouse and Art Gallery
taking place in Founders
Keepers.
Finally, there aro four events
heading into the weekend. On
Friday, there will be a discussion
entitled "Cup Of Culture," which
takes place at 4:30 p.m. in the
Off-Campus Student Center. It

L

time.o get

involved

LIVE
MUSIC
BY

FREE
EVENT!

MARIACHI NUEVO ZAPAPON
BAD BOYZ
GABIEL MARQUEZ
AIXA ORTIZ
KAWAKAN

RAFFLES
PRIZES

PUERTO RICAN
DANCERS
FANTASIA JUVENIL

FREE AUTHENTIC
MEXICAN
FOOD

omc* <w campus tmtmmmt

Family Programs
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Family Involvement
Is a key to your
success. Connect
your family members
with BGSU. The
Office of Campus
Involvement offers:
The Parents' Club,
for the parents
and families of all
BGSU students

GRITO
CONTESTS

The Parents'
Advisory Council, a
University planning
and advisory group

PINATAS

A toll-free
telephone help Una
and 24-hour email
service

KIDS
ACTIVITIES

BY TIA AMELIA

with Parent and

The Parents'
Connection
newafatasr published
3 times a year
It's about time for
YOU and your family

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28
4pm - 12am
Perry Field House
Bowling Green State University

Mnsay, Oct. 23
Frank Meeink. lormer skinhead, discussing racial
issues 7 30 p m. 101A Olscamp Hall
Wtdiwsair, Oct. 25
Advanced leadership Workshop Etiquette Dinner
5:30-7 30 p m. 8 O'Clock Oining Room Kreischer
Advanced registration lequired. 2-2356
Saturday, Oct. 21
Community Service-Make a Difference Day
FrHay tfcmg* Sunday, Kav. 3-5
Falcon Family Fest Family Weekend 2000
Satarday. *•>. 4
Family Weekend Check-m. Pick up a lull schedule
ot events' 8 a m - 5 p m. Off-Campus Student
Center. Ground floor ol Mosely Hall
Football Game: Falcons vs. the Marshall
Thundering Herd 11 a.m. University Village opens.
130pm Game starts
Movie Stunt little
2 pm. 115 Olscamp Hall (Free)
Fun in the Nest: Kids Korner
2-5 p.m. 104 Olscamp Hall
Falcon Family Feast Buffet Dinner 6 30-7.30 p m.
101 Olscamp Hall Advanced reservations required
•Spreading Our Wings- Talent ShovrSMp m.
101 Olscamp Hall $6 adults. S3 children 10 and up

to gat Involved with
Parent and Family
Program*

hems' Club Reception 8:30-10 a m. Ground
ngtr Olscamp Hall. This appreciation reception is
kfHI contributing members ol the Parents' Club
Sit and Family Open Meeting
| am, 219 Olscamp mil
-Bird Eatery' Bultel Brunch 130 a.m.-1 p HI,
Olscamp Hall. Advance reservations required

Tuition raffle
for Spring
Semester 2001
The KEY Yearbook is giving away tuition (valued at $2,500)
for spring semester 2001 to the lucky student who wins the raffle.
Drawing to be held at Latinopalooza
' *

Office of

I

^B^Svement
DtvisionofSbxtentAftars
204 South Hall • 372-2343
email: lnvolvedObgnet.bgsu.edu

J
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CROSSWORD

ME GUSTA LA
COMIDA:

ACHOSS
Confront
Singer Tenrvie
Non-oei«ve*
podnda
Coalition
Coo/want
Mm. c
Unctuous
Centra! parts ol
churches
Rope-hook
connection
Sneich run
('uta-vli
Spny anteaiers
OnvcawBy
Klut/s comment
Mental picture
Fashion
Smidger
Bad dogs
Ridicule
Numerous
Query
Many-headed
monslc
Connecting
rooms
Tree trunk
Wa« lights
Least populated
Moto swan
Foul?
Caniand and
Walters
Popeyes honey
Tex-Mex order
Pan ol V I T
More uncommon
Weaponry
Rescuer
Lock of hair
Manipulates
Place al an
angle

1
5
9
14
15
16
1/
18
19

Sundays should tx
reserved for road trips
up to Ann Arbor for
some Mongolian
Barbecue.
Damn, that is some
good stir fry.

20
22
?3
24
?6
30
31
32
34
37
36
39
40
41
42
43
44
48
50
51
52

Ascending th

57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65

A KRISTALYN
SHEFVEUND

Counter Culture
A spectre is haunting Bowling

10/Z3/00

8 Fngid
9 Pr move mouth
organ
10 Pertorrrance
prizes
ti MacLeod of-The
love Boat"
i? Type o* stage
13 Avian abodes
21 Aulo racer Petty
22 Raise ones
voice
25 French brandy
26 Cosla
27 FhghHoss txrds
28 Fmd an empty
spot
?9 Ducks arc

Green-- the spectre of Kristalyn.
All

the powers of old Page 3

i
2
3

have entered into a holy alliance
to exorcise this spectre. Lurking
in the shadows she leaps out at
you

to

announce.

DOWN
Stable youngster
Dog lood wand
Nile queen
casually
Sound
dampenefs
Sieok choices
Mus cal medley
"Teachers' star

4

"That outfit
5
6
7

sucks!!*'
Yes. that's right. I am

now

33"

PR0BLEMS?
About to trade in your first-born
for the answer to 46 Across?
Fear not, faithful reader.
We have the answers, and are
quite willing to part with them
All you need to do is check the
answer key, temporarily located
on this very page.

Towr"

34
35
36
38

Foaow secretly
Poke* pot starter
Woad ana anil
Crry of northeast
Texas
39 Spa treatments
41 Stocking scllors

42
43
45
46

Elitist
Atlanta loam
Transversely
Contemptuous
sound
47 LAe the Arctic
46 Blazing

49 Ski skip.' ndes
53 Hghpom
54 Stmit and then
some
55 Lot o' land
56 Demonstrate
58 Greek cross

Page 3 Editor. Welcome to the
dawn of New Era-style baseball
caps, blatant disregard of the sta-

OHIO WEATHER

tus quo and lots of glitter. I have

Monday, October 23

some idea of what's gonna be
AccuWealher* forecast for daytime conditions, low/high temperatures

going on but it ain't any fun if it
ain't what you want
know

what

you

So let me

think

MICH

unless

your name is Mike and you hate
Toledo

everything I write, in that case,
your rights have been revoked.

Cleveland

68 /54

C^D

LENNY KRAVITZ:

So here's the game plan:

Youngstoin

James Brown, left, hugs
Manefield

Lenny Kravitz after they

Day Trips/ Weekend TripsRandom stuff you can do to get

performed together at the

away from Bowling Gnien.

VH1 Vogue Fashion

66/51

68/52

66 /48

.

£

Awards Friday, Oct. 20,
Thursdays- A different city

2000, in New York.

each week within 1-6 hours and

comes out Tuesday.

end.
Fashion Victim- Weekly colAnd

umn with fashion tips, news and

now.

in

ideas for everyone courtesy of

style, for your

Heather Heban.

ment,

The Sly Fox- Dating horror
stories, hook-ups and ideas from

Fidelity

viewing

listing of the

enjoyhorrific

Politics

find

anything

20-

anger every male that I know but
Sunday

my ceiling

started

crush

when

you're

un-

the emer-

the

tub.

It'll

stop

on a homus and pita hunt. I'm

gives?

the

widen

I

in

my

pondered

crack

my

ever looming midterms and the
fact that my parents who think
apartment

Monday.

is

were
Makes

a

bohemian

coming
you

on

wonder

this

weekend.

opera

but

maybe

you

should

remember that this isn't the set
of the Young and the Restless.
Retract the talons and put the
wonder bra away ladies, week-

when you need them.

ends over.

entourage of one-liners.

I

Pity

The

Fool-

Ryan

Halfhill's obsession with khaki's
and Mr. T.

1. On that note, the absolute

always

funniest thing about this week-

frightening. This weekend they

end was having six guys in one

escalated

proportions.

night swear up and down that

For example my friend "Clio"

they knew me. I don't know if

ran into her mad phat sophomore

they were serious but Thursday

year crush who was sporting a

was filled with pointing fingers

pompadour and asking about her

and "Dude! I know you!" Uh. no

to

almost
epic

grades. Needless to say she made

you don't.

a quick albeit rude exit.
Once again, feel free to e-mail
your

comments

to

That's it, I'm never going out
Is

it

some

twisted

part

of

Sorry,

nature that when you don't want

there won't be any more squir-

to see someone you see him and

rels.

his friends everywhere? And that

knstabella@visto.com.

Ham

Flumes

Snow

Ice

1: a small or unpretentious

THREE-DAY FORECAST
Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

calling at 4 in the morning.

SAY WHAT?!?

this is good material for a soap

where the stuffed breadsticks are

are

T-siorms

had everyone up in arms. Yeah

Bcstu! and all his randomness on

4.Ex-boyfri?nds/Shacker

Showers

Dirty

demand.

sightings

Cloudy

v.iAs«xuWtfn«M

make a monk cringe were also
looks, whispers and vicious lies

my

Hair-Baked- Kcndra Moore,

Date: 1921

ual who has a habit ol

2. Mood swings that would

rampant

soon."

Sunny Pi Cloudy

showercd and running to Meijer

3: a beastly, scary individ-

hell-hole

the Water Polo goddess and her

&fe <£^ 6Si> ^ ^, $jui» i

Etymology: French

2: a small bar or tavern;

Watching

Under The Hat- J. Michael

your

©2000 AccuWeather. Inc

Function: noun

to talk to him. Seriously, what

ceiling

it's never appropriate.

why bother when you always see

scrubs all the time if I ever want

had to call

overflowed

e^Hu ^

"N1 PoitMnouWrifs <S<

•bEs-(")trO

me and

time! Guys upstairs must have

Kiss Me You Fool- Courtesy

I wonder

a boy for help, realized he hated

"Oh Yeah! That happens all the

of Lisa Swinchart. Let's just say

no play 1 Sometimes

r<x>m. Panicked. I almost called

gency realtor line. Their answer?

Sour and how to's.

to sound

restaurant;

Altcrnativcs to slaving it out at

tips, drinks beyond the Amaretto

starting

mm

Cincinnati l7« /58

BISTRO

guessing that I should just wear

the SRC.
Cold Beverage- Bar stocking

is

3. What's a great outfit with
5. That said. I'd like to relay

spouting water all over my living

sophomore

Scotland

Columbus J70/S4

4**)

WORD OF THE DAY
Pronounciation:

on

and

out

else to think about:

without wasting your time.

15

send

like a good idea

can't

and you. how to get involved

Ways to forgo the freshman

could

Yard and still never find them.
Seclusion

I

end. Not only did I manage to
Culture-

you

because

the trauma that was my week-

Counter

when you want to see that person

instances of the weekend. Just

both the male and female vantage point.

a

High

.

Dayton 72/56

Lenny's Greatest Hits CD

what's going on there this week-

again!

I swear!

Haha. that's

pretty funny lie huh?

a

"The government
could take away all
the drugs in the
world and people
would spin around

Mostly

Mostly

Mostly

Cloudy

Cloudy

Cloudy

High: 68*
Low: 50"

High: 64"
Low: 50'

High:64'
Low: 45"

ANSWERS

on their lawns until

W3M sHs 3 s nms s 3 a 1

they fell down and
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saw God."

DENNIS MILLER
SNLALUM,FOOTBALL COMMENTATOR
AND CUTE OLD GUY

Vanilla.
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TV GUIDE SECTION
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BROADCAST STATIONS

CD
CD
ffl
&
W
63
0D

tail

Kami
Nam
Volcailn
Democracy
BBC World
Nawf
Sknpeone"A
Star Is Burns"
Simpsons ;in
Stereo) X

CBS Evening
News 11
ABC World
Haws Tonight
NBC Nightly
Business Rpt
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Finale" X
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Spin City "The
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King of
Yea, Dear "You EverybodySleteo) .5
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NFL Football Miami Dolphins al New York Jets. Giants Sladium (In stereo Uve) X
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Mountar" (N) (In Stereo) X
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American Experience The Rocketeears" The wealth and power ol
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Antiques Roadshow (In Stereo) American Eiperionc* "Ihe Rodielelers" The wealth and powei ol
(Fan 2 012) I
the Rockelallei family. (N) (Pan 2 of 2) X
Real TV (in
Boston Public "Chapter One'
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Naw.1
Stereo) X
(Seras Prem«re) (In Slereo) X Second Thoughts (N)!
Spons-Detrort
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Moeeha I'M
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Company"!
Stereo) X
(the Star-X Sumo)!
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Stereo) X
Putts "(N) I
Antiques Roadshow (In Stereo)
(Pan 2 ot 2) I

News

Tonight Show
(In Slereo)!
Charlie Roae (In Stereo) X
Charlie Roae (In Slereo) X
Had About
Street Smarta
You (In Slereo)
Frasier Mn
Slereo) X
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Movie: "FnendryPe'Suasion"(1956) Southern
Three Stooges
H'wood Fashn Movfa: ••» "funny Face"(1957. Musical) FteoAstaire A
(5:TO Movie: •••'W.Ml/nM
Indiana Quakers try 10 stay out ol the Civil War
SBqiftTJ Audrey Hepburn
pf^rjgrapherturnaasate8wonuanintoapiamorr>jsmcdei
Saturday Night Uve BiH Paiton, Daily Show JC Win Ben
Whose Una Is WhoeeUnels Whose Line Is Whoee Line Is Strangere With Com.-Presents DaHy Show ■ win Ban
COM Beck I
Sttin'e Honey
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It Anyway?
It Anyway?
It Anyway?
Candy X
Justice Files People who may
Wild Discovery "Swamp Hogs Wild Discovery Otters - In the On the Inside' Insde
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DISC
have gotten away with murder
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Avalanches" (N)
Edge(N)
""'
Justice (N)
Dog Show:
ESPNews
2-Mlnuta Drill Monday Night Countdown (N)
Figure Skating World Championships - Men's ana Ladies
Sportscentet jr.
ESPN
Dog Chawnge
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Uovle: ***v> -Three K<nos '
Sean Connery A
Hate.com
Bedazzled:
Movie t« "Jus'BettmnFlltHk [IMQMMV lYavMOQII Ttefl Movie: «» 'Entrapment" (1999.!
HBO rieoos rjottl realize they are sharing the same man. PG-13"
(1999) George Clooney. « X
First Look ■
veteran Baal's new partner has a •Wenagenda 'PGI3X
Extremists
This Week In History X
History's Lost History Hi
Mind Control Branwashrfig and Hitler's Youth: Seduction The Submarines How the U-boats
This Week In History X
HIST
(Found
hypnosis throughout history.
Hitler Youth ol Germany |N) X "Tipacted water wartare X
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Last Word
-oolbJII loOsy Last Word (N) Ohio Sports
You Gotta See Inside Winston Cup
Goin' Deep
National Sporta Report
FS0
Rockingham. N C (N)
Sports Peporl
Tonight
This!
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Sliders "Pararjtse Lost" tin
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SCIR
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[In Slereo) 8
Code Blue: Freeh Facee
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Deelgner Babies: The Genetic Coda Blue: Fresh Facee (N)
llatemrty Ward Risky
Critical Incident Sudden
TLC fescue ol piwjt Scott OGrady.
Revolution
Busness'
Impact (IV
pretender The Better Pad ol
ER "When the Bough Breaks" (In Pretender "Unforgonen' (In
WCW Monday Wlro (In Steieo) J
Bull "Monday, Bkjjdy Monday
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Stereo)!
Valor" (In Slereo) I)
Walker. Teiaa Ranger "Lucky" JAG "Dungaree Justee" (In
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Movie: • "Ho/cvm School Gvrs" (1966. Drama) Linda Carol. Pat
USA (In Stereo!!
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Asl. A girt gels mixed up fl a botched robbery attempt (In Slereo)
new musical acts. (In Stereo)!
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Before They
Before They
Before They
Behind the Music "Selena" On 20 to 1 'Tragic Losses (In
Llai (In Steieo) Behind the
VHI Countdown
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Were Stars
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80-YEAR-OLD BANK ROBBER JAILED
FORT LAUDERDALE. Fla. (AP) - An 80-year-old bank
robber who uses a walker was sentenced to 13 years in
prison for pulling off a bank heist last year. Forest
Tucker, whose criminal career started in the 1930s,
pleaded guilty in May to bank robbery for a holdup that
netted $5,600. His attorney asked that he receive house
arrest because of his health, but the judge said Tucker
was too dangerous to be confined to his home.
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EDITORIAL

Sweetest Day made up holiday
As if Valentine's Day is not
enough.
On Saturday, the American
public was once again subjected
to a Hallmark creation- Sweetest
Day.
We at The News are sure couples everywhere read each other
poetry and went to nice dinners,
but this holiday is not real.
Sweetest Day has no historical
significance like its sister holiday
in February. Instead, it is another
reason for the flower shops to sell
dozens of roses, candy stores to
sell boxes of candies and
Hallmark to sell thousands of
greeting cards.

Sweetest Day is a made up holiday.
It is made up to get us to spend
more money.
We guess they figured October
was a slow month for greeting
cards and flowers but not anymore. Now on the wonderful day
of Oct. 21 (we have no idea why
they picked this date) we all get
to show our partner how much
we care.
How are you showing your
partner you care if it takes a
made up holiday to tell them you
love them?
Sweetest Day is just too much.
As if we do not have enough

YOU DECIDE
What do you think about
Sweetest Day? Let us know
what you think at
bgnews@listproc.bgsu.edu.

holidays to remember.
If you are involved with a significant other you have a birthday, anniversary. Valentine's Day
and Christmas to deal with. Do
we need anymore?
Besides that fact that we are
college students and have no
money, we are college students

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Football team's
No. 18 ought to
be retired
The poor performance of the
Bowling Green football team
couldn't dull the enjoyment of
reuniting with some fellow alumni at the Temple game in
Philadelphia. It was an evening of
great memories and laughter.
There was one troubling
image, however. It was David
Bautista. Nothing against the
Falcons'junior wide receiver, the
way he played or the way he carried himself.
It was the number he wore. No.
18.

Anyone who followed Falcon
football in the 1980s knows who
wore No. 18. Brian McClure dominated not only Bowling Green
football, but the entire MAC football landscape and not just
because he stands about 6foot-7. His statistics speak for
themselves, including his run at
numerous NCAA records. Brian
McClure was the dominant
player leading the dominant
offense of a dominant team.
Brian McClure was more than a
BG football player, he was BG
football.
So consider this an open letter to the BGSU Athletic
Department. Do the right thing;
retire Brian McClure's No. 18.
Do it without delay. He

deserves it and the BG football
program deserves it.
Karl Smith
Class 0(1987
smithkarliS'aolcom

who can barely remember when
our homework is due yet a
numerous amount of holidays to
celebrate...especially made up
ones.
We know couples around the
nation celebrated Sweetest Day
this Saturday and probably loved
every minute of it.
We are happy for you, but we
think next year Sweetest Day
should be stopped.
Hallmark is not on the verge of
going bankrupt. Why do they feel
the need to make up a holiday
just to raise more money?
We should stop subjecting ourselves to false holidays fueled by

What are you doing
for Student Diversity
Week?

KYM STORK
SENIOR
ART EDUCATION

"I didn't know that it
was going on."

City should help U. to help itself
Let's face it: Bowling Green
State University is Bowling
, Green, Ohio. The Census
Bureau's population estimates
from 1998 put the population of
Bowling Green at 28,200.
Similarly, Bowling Green State
| University boasts a student population of 17,450 (counting an
additional 2,000 with the inclusion of the Firelands campus
and those students otherwise
"abroad") according to the Office
of Institutional Research.
These numbers naturally fail
to specify those people whose
i livelihoods depend on the presj enceof the University: Faculty,
i staff and the entrepreneurs who
own the downtown businesses.
Not to mention the businesses
located outside of downtown
that rely upon the presence of
the University for their livelii hood: Meijer's, Staples, Kmart,
| Kroger — all major chains. The
i University is the business of
j Bowling Green, which is to say
■ that without the University
Bowling Green is simply another
Midwestern farm town. And yet.
rather than catering to the needs
of the University, and by extension the needs of the businesses
I located in Bowling Green, the
city management is determined
to uphold some quaint notion of
what Bowling Green should be
rather than what it is.
. The ongoing project of refur-

MATTHEW
WOLF-MEYER
Guest columnist
Dishing the sidewalks of Bowling
Green is an absurdity given that
no one walks them anyway. On
any given day, a few people may
pass me on my walks through
the town. Meanwhile, the streets
seem to constantly have traffic,
regardless of the Ume of day or
day of the week. One form of
traffic has taken the place of the
more important sort: For businesses in Bowling Green to
thrive, foot traffic needs to be
heavily supported.
One way for this to happen is
rather simple: Implement two
shuttle busses. Trie first would
run from Meijer's to the parking
lot adjacent to BW-3, preferably
to a closed bus stop, protected
from the elements. The second
would run from Kroger to
Kmart, with a stop at the closed
bus stop behind BW-3.
Naturally, both would have
numerous stops on their routes,
the first stopping alongside campus and the second stopping at
the tip and tall of the downtown
district. This would bring students from their homes on and
near campus to the downtown
district as well as taking them to
other shopping areas, which

could obviously use the business.
Additionally, with the implementation of "mass transit" the
amount of automobile traffic in
the downtown area would
shrink, making it more
amenable to pedestrians, especially in this era of renovation. It
would also, hopefully, cut down
on the number of cars on campus, helping to alleviate the
parking problems and need for
commuting between home and
campus for numerous students
and faculty who live off the route
of the "off-campus shuttle"
(which doesn't wander far from
what anyone would consider to
be "campus"). Since the shuttle
would help both the University
and the city, a joint effort in
funding would only make sense.
Without someone to walk on
those nice, new sidewalks all
they're going to do is gather dust.
Can the city of Bowling Green
afford to not shuttle students
from campus to downtown? Can
the University afford to lose students to more metropolitan
schools? Only they can answer
those questions, and their
actions in the coming months
will answer for them. Pay attention.
Matthew Wolf-Meyer can be
reached at mwolfmeyer@hotmail.com.

The BG News is hiring copy editors.

210 West Hall
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Bowling Green.
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care then that is our fault.
Or it might be the materialistic
obsessed society we live in, in
which presents and gifts mean
more than a sincere "I Love You."
Whatever reason, Sweetest
Day is a made up holiday with nc
substance.

For us to celebrate it just lets
Hallmark think that we might
need another mother's day or
father's day next year or maybe
an extra Christmas because we
all love to get presents so much.
Sounds ridiculous.right.
Well, we think Sweetest Day is.

Stay home on
PEOPLE
ON THE STREET

SUBMISSION POLICY
The BG News gladly prints Letters
to the Editor and Guest Columns.
Letters should be less than 300
words and Guest Columns can be
500 to 700 words. Name, phone
number and address should be
included tor verification. All submissions may be edited for length.
Personal attacks will not be primed Send submissions to 210 West
Hall or arnettj@bgiietbgsu.eou
with subject line "letter to the editor" or "guest column."

numbers and revenue.
Let's take a stand.
We know, it is just Sweetest
Day, what is the big deal?
The big deal is that there are a
lot of lonely people out there.
People who don't have a
sweetie and are left to feel somewhat unsatisfactory on not only
one day out of the year but two
days due to holidays.
Valentine's Day is enough.
We only have one Christmas
and one St. Patrick's Day so why
do people feel we need two "significant other" days?
If it is the fact that we do not let
our partners know how much we

AARON LEVI
SENIOR
BUSINESS

"I'll look into what
events are happening."

CRYSTAL WILSON
SOPHOMORE
SPECIAL EDUCATION

"We may go to the
Chapman activities."

fl
BRIAN EZELL

SOPHOMORE
COMPUTER SCIENCE
7 am not aware of
the existence of diversity week'

Election Day

AT ISSUE Not voting is the most effective political statement.
There has been enough hype
made over the presidential elections the past few weeks to make
anyone tired of politics.
With televised debates taking
up valuable prime-time viewing
space on nearly every channel
the past three weeks, I am left to
wonder if anybody really cares
anymore.
How many times do we hon estly need to hear Gore and Bush
Jr. go round and round before we
realize that neither one of them is
going to give us a straight answer
to a realisUc question?
The more the two candidates
talk about their political views
and feelings on important issues
the more obvious it becomes that
the next president of the United
States will be the one who is bet ter at telling the people what they
want to hear.
Do you really think that either
of these candidates actually cares
about John Q. Public? Of course
they do on Election Day, but as
soon as the polls close all of those
people who were their chief supporters and all of us normal
Americans who put tliem in
power become obsolete.
Once they gain what they have
desired, all the baby kissing and
all of their dying promises to
serve the American people get
washed away with the realization
of big-time Washington politics.
Everything we see on television
and all of the stories we read in
the newspaper that attempt to
sway our vote one way or another are not the truth behind the
presidency, they are a pageant
put on for our entertainment.
Just wait until after the elections
are over and look for the results
of all of this fanfare. When you
can't find it, you will realize that
you have been tricked into
investing in everything that is
wrong with America.
So what can we do to make a
difference about what is wrong
with the country? If you listen to
the campaigns they will tell you
that to have your voice heard it is
vital you vote in the election. If
you do this, not only will your
voice not be heard, but you will
have done exactly what the candidates want you to do, give them
support. A president cannot be
elected if he or she does not
receive any votes, so if you want
your voice to be heard in opposition to these injustices, staying

BRIAN
STILLMAN
U-Wire columnist
home on Election Day is the best
thing to do.
You will hear politicians say it
is sad that voter turnout is so low
in the United States. Yet it is this
majority of non-voters whose
message should speak louder
than those that do vote.
If so many people do not care
about who runs the most powerful nation in the worid. politicians should realize they are
doing something wrong.
The major problem that people have with politicians is they
are only worried about what happens in DC. and not about
small-town America. Bush and
Gore have tried to show they are
sensitive to real Americans by
telling human interest stories to
tug at our emotions.
While this Is a good attempt to
pull themselves away frorrj
Washington, there have never
been two candidates that we
could get any closer to in the
White House.
Gore has been there for the
past eight years living in Clintons
shadow and Bush's dad was there
just before that.
So once again the two major
candidates are simply representatives of what Washington politics tell them to do. Of course we
have Ralph Nader thrown in the
mix to give us an outside presence.
Unfortunately for him. I dont
think the entire United States will
be as smart as the residents of
Minnesota and elect someone '
who has the guts to stand up to
the masses in D.C.
The next president will •
undoubtedly continue the long
tradition of big- money
Washington politics while leaving
the promises made to the
American public unfulfilled, but
they can't get there without your
vote.
So I plead to you, don't give
them the satisfaction of having
your vote. Please stay home on
Election Day.
Brian Stillman is a columnist
for the Iowa State Daily at Iowa
State University.
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SCIENCE MUSEUM RECEIVES DONATION
RICHMOND, Va. (AP) — Novelist Patricia Comwell has
donated $250,000 to the Science Museum ofVirginia to
create an interactive forensics game and an exhibit
called "Science Sleuth Theater." Comwell gave the
game a test run Saturday and scored with all the right
answers.

NATION
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Strong winds swept parts of the
West on Sunday, while thunderstorms moving through the
Southwest brought heavy rainfall
to Arizona and storms moved into
the southern and central Plains.
Rain showers spread from Texas
through the central Plains and to
the Mississippi River Valley. The
heaviest rainfall was in Oklahoma,
where forecasters said several
inches of rain fell in places.
Skies over the northern Plains
were mosdy cloudy. A cold front
moving across the region dropped
temperatures from the upper 50s
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Winds sweep West

?

to the mid 40s as it moved East.
Strong winds swept Nevada,
Northern California and Utah
with gusts up to 40 mph and sustained winds at 25 mph. Light
snow fell in the higher elevations
of Utah.
In Arizona, thunderstorms
dropped well over an inch across
much of the southern and westem parts of the state.
Temperatures in the Lower 48
states Sunday ranged from a high
of 85 degrees in Corpus Christi,
Texas to a low of 12 degrees in
Elko, Nevada.

Amer i ca's Leader
i n Student TraveI
Associated Press Photo

HIP COOKIES: Jancy Langley, left, is shown with Brekken Petrich, center, and Pilar Hernandez in a computer training room of the Lone
Star Council of Girl Scouts. The Girl Scouts are trying to put a young, hip face on the traditional cookies-and-campaigning group.

HUGE SALE!
Sale Dates: 10/24-10/28

Girl Scouts working to modernize
Georgia Girl Scout Council,
which developed the campaign.

By Kristin Wyatt
THE ASS0CIAISD PRESS

ATLANTA — Facing nationwide problems attracting troop
leaders and retaining members
in their early teens, the Girl
Scouts are trying to put a young,
hip face on the traditional cookies-and-camping group.
In Georgia, recruiting ads
show a girl with green hair and
fingernails. In another poster, a
girl sports a tattoo of the Girl
Scout trefoil on her back. The
message: "Sure, we still wear
green. But a lot else has
changed."
"We don't just sit around in
troop meetings and make arts
and crafts," said Harriet Hessam.
director of the Northwest

The posters target young single volunteers in their 20s and
30s. not the stay-at-home moms
who have anchored the volunteer corps for decades. That "traditional mom audience" is
increasingly working and busy.
Hessam said.
With ads in college newspapers and on Top-40 radio stations, the Girl Scouts are betting
young women have more free
time and relate better to girls,
many of whom quit during
puberty because hanging out
with mothers has lost its charm.
The effort has netted 500 new
volunteers since it started in luly,
an increase so impressive the

ads may be used nationwide.
Tanya Waters, 17, is the only
Girl Scout in her senior class in
EUenwood, Ga She remembers
going to troop meetings with her
older sister when she was little
— "pretty much all they did was
sew and go camping." But she
joined, and stayed in, because
her troop did cooler stuff, from
sailing to following successful
women to work.
"They've expanded a lot,"
Waters said.
She's resigned herself to the
looks she gets when friends find
out she's still a Scout.
"My friends are like, 'Oh,
you're a Girl Scout? What, do you
sell cookies?"' she said. "That's
the reaction. But actually, no, I

ATTENTION
NON-TRADITIONAL STUDENTS
• Are you a nontraditional student?
• Have you ever heard of the
NonTraditional Student Association?

don't sell cookies. There's a lot
more to it than that. You can
pretty much do whatever you
want to do."
At Girl Scouts headquarters in
New York, leaders held focus
groups with girls in 1998 to find
ways to update the group's
image. The idea was to help
scouting compete with a growing number of after-school
activities for girls, spokeswoman
Lori Arguetles said.
The result is more emphasis
on sports, technology and math
instead of domestic activities. A
new crop of awards for young
Girl Scouts debuting this fall
include "Computer Smarts" and
"Penny Power," a money-management award.
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Well, if you answered YES to any of the questions,
please plan on attending the NTSA meeting:

Monday, October 23
2:45 p.m.

The Hazel H. Smith Off Campus Student Center
Moseley Hall (gr. level)
Please come to discuss your interest,
questions, involvement and meet
other Nontraditional students.

:
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1-800-2COUNCIL
(open 24 hrs
9am Tue-midmght Fn est)
counciltravel.com

1«800«SUNCHASE

to speak tonight

FranSr Meeink
TOnight 7:30
iOi Olscamp

Former Neo-Nazi skinhead Frank Meeink, now
a member of the AntiDefamation League, will
speak TONIGHT at BGSU
about his previous experiences in the Neo-Nazi
movement.
Now he is involved in
promoting intergroup
harmony, seeking ways
to counter a very active
hate movement that
targets young people
and turns them against
Jews and other minorities.

I had fun being a skinhead. I'm not
going to lie to you,"
■ Frank Meeink, Phila. Jewish Exponent

Come ana help

with NTSA
WE NEED YOUR
INPUTll

HiT THE ROAD!
www.sunchase.com

Ex-Neo-Nazi Siinhead

• Would you like to meet other
nontraditional students like yourself?
• Do you want to become involved
with an organization that assist
nontraditional student issues at BGSU?

$345

Sponsored by UAO
Questions? call 372-2343
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PUTIN CO-AUTHORS JUDO BOOK
MOSCOW (AP) —While Boris Yeltsin was writing a
memoir of his last days as Russian president, his successor Vladimir Putin was apparently working on a
book of his own: a judo manual. A new book on judo
techniques has been released in the northern city of
Arkhangelsk, citing Putin — a black belt in the sport —
as one of its three authors.

WORLD
4 dead, 100 injured in
Israeli, Palestinian unrest
ByGregMyre
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Associated Press Photo
FUNERAL Armed Palestinian gunmen escort the body of Thaer
Omar Hassan, 17, who was fatally shot by Israeli troops Friday, during a funeral procession Saturday.

VARSITY LANES
WELCOME BACK
$5.00 COLLEGE NIGHT
SEPTEMBER THROUGH DECEMBER
Who:

Any college student with college ID

When:

Monday - Thursday,
9:00 - 11:00 p.m.

Where: VarsityJ^anes -1033 S. Main St.
Bowling Green OH. (352-5247)
What:

2 hours of bowling & shoes,
si ice of pizza
& large pop

Price:

..

V

v

Only $5.00
per person
& drink specials

PRODUCT SAMPLING
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24TH

JERUSALEM — Israeli soldiers
and Palestinians militants skirmished in the roiling streets of the
West Bank and Gaza Strip on
Saturday,
leaving
four
Palestinians dead and more than
100 injured. Israel also sharply
criticized Yasser Arafat, saying the
Palestinian leader "brought
down" the peace process.
Tens of thousands
of
Palestinians took to the streets
Saturday in marches and funeral
processions, with some going as
far as torching the photos of moderate Arab leaders who maintain
contacts with Israel and the
United States
The unrest in Palestinian dries
came as Arab leaders, opening a
summit in neighboring Egypt,
unanimously condemned Israel
for more than three weeks of violence that have left 117 dead and
more than 2,000 wounded, most
of them Palestinians.
Arafat told the Cairo summit
that despite "the worst kinds of
mass killings ... our choice is the
choice of permanent, just and
comprehensive peace."
Still,
Israeli
government
spokesman summit Shai called
Arafat's speech "very extreme."
"For the past seven years, he
was the partner for peace," Shai
said in an interview with The
Associated Press. "We were
absolutely sure and convinced he
was going to make peace with us.
But in a few weeks, everything

collapsed,
everything
was
brought down by him."
A cease-fire mediated by
President Clinton on Tuesday
appeared to have disintegrated.
After the Arab summit ends
Sunday, Israeli Prime Minister
Ehud Barak will decide whether
to call a "time-out" and rethink
Israel's policy on the peace talks,
his top priority.
"Arafat changed his mind. I
don't know why," said Shai.
"Maybe we should wait now for a
while."
The Israeli government said it
may complete its assessment on
"unilateral separation" from the
Palestinians. In such a scenario,
Israel would draw a fortified border with the Palestinians without
waiting for a peace agreement.
Ziad Abu Zayyad, a prominent
Palestinian politician, said Barak
had not made any real progress
toward a political settlement, and
a formal suspension of the peace
process would have little meaning. "It's frozen already."
Confrontation, not peace talks,
will bring Palestinian independence, said Amar Hassan, 28, a
Palestinian taking part in a massive West Bank funeral march.
"We should stop throwing
stones," Hassan said. "We should
learn how to shoot, how to plant
explosives near the roads."
Some
20,000
mourners
marched in the funeral procession led by masked militiamen in
Nablus, where four Palestinian
activists were shot dead a day ear-

clashes.
lier.
"Oh Arabs, pay attention: the
In the Gaza Strip, 16-year-old
Palestinians are getting killed," the Omar al-Bihassi was shot dead in
crowd chanted, many carrying a confrontation near the town of
the Bags of Arab countries.
Khan Yunis. "My son, my son.
In a rare display of hostility They killed my son," wailed the
toward moderate Arab leaders, boy's mother, Widad, at his funerPalestinian protesters in Hebron al Saturday.
burned photos of Egyptian
A rock-throwing clash also
President
Hosni
Mubarak, broke out near the Erez crossing
lordan's King Abdullah II,
with Israel, leaving at least 59
Morocco's King Mohammed VI
Palestinians injured, said Dr.
and Saudi Arabia's King Fahd.
Mouauia Hassina at the Shifa
Those Arab leaders are all Hospital.
strong supporters of the
Heavy shooting in the West
Palestinians, but Ionian and
Egypt also have diplomatic rela- Bank town of Ramallah, another
tions with Israel and Morocco and persistent trouble spot, killed one
Saudi Arabia have close ties with Palestinian and injured 45 others
the United States, Israel's leading
A fourth Palestinian died after
ally.
being shot in the West Bank town
"Mubarak. Abdullah and King of lenin, doctors said.
Mohammed
are
traitors
Saturday's violence came on
employed by the CIA," read one theheelsofheavyfightingthatleft
banner.
nine Palestinians dead and 103
Marwan Barghouti, a promi- injured Friday, the deadliest day
nent member of Arafat's Fatah in two weeks.
movement, predicted that the
In Jerusalem, about 6,000 setPalestinians would continue taktlers demonstrating outside
ing to the streets
Barak's official residence in
"This intefadeh (uprising) will lerusalem urged him to use more
continue until the end of the
force against the Palestinians.
occupation," Barghouti said.
"He shouldn't wait, he should
A stone-throwing confrontation Saturday on the main street respond ... to make the
of Hebron in the West Bank esca- Palestinians pay a very painful
lated into an exchange of gunfire, price," setder leader Snlomo
witnesses said. Elsewhere, a taxi Filber told Channel Two TV
driver was fatally shot in the head,
In the Israeli coastal city of
doctois said.
I la i fa, thousands of lews and Arab
But the Israeli army said it did Israelis rallied for an end to the
not use any live fire Saturday in clashes with signs reading "No
Hebron, the scene of almost dairy more violence."
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China, US. preparing for worst
By John Leicester
THE KSSOCIATEO PRESS

Associated Pran Photo
'CAMPAIGNING: ivory Coast President Gen. Robert Guei, center, waves to supporters alter an election
rally Thursday, Oct. 12,2000. Election results will be announced early Monday.

Ivory Coast holds election
'

By Tim Sullivan
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

'■ ABIDJAN, Ivory Coast — With
most candidates barred, the two
largest parties boycotting and a
. military ruler seeking to entrench
.his power as a civilian, residents
,of this West African nation trickJed to polling stations Sunday to
elect a new president.
The voting came ten months
. after an army coup brought a
junta to power, sparking a series
' of political crises and leaving this
nation's reputation for political
tranquility in shreds.
Junta leader Gen. Robert Guei
faces serious competition from
just one of his four opponents in
the controversial vote: history
professor and longtime opposition leader Laurent Gbagbo.
Most candidates, including
those from the country's two
largest political parties, were disqualified last month by the
Supreme Court.
The United Nations, the
Organization of African Unity,
the European Union and countries such as the United States
ami Canada have withdrawn
election observers or funding,
saying the exclusion of major
opponents have made a truly
free and fair election impossible.
While national figures were
not yet available, voting
appeared light at polling stations
in a number of Ivorian cities, with

most reporting less than 30 percent turnout. Voters were nearly
nonexistent in many parts of
Korhogo, the main city in the
north and a stronghold of support for the now-disqualified
opposition leader, Alassane
Dramane Ouattara.
"As you can see, the north is
sleeping through this election,"
polling worker Drissa Dialo said
at one empty voting station.
Ouanara's Rally of the
Republicans (RDR) and the former ruling Democratic Party of
the Ivory Coast (PDCI), whose
candidates were also excluded by
the court, have both called for a
boycott of the polls.
The chief justice of the
Supreme Court has close ties to
Guei, who had insisted in
December that he would quickly
cede power to a civilian.
"The general came to sweep
the house (clean), but he didn't
leave, he didn't keep his
promise," said Bcma Coulibaly. a
Korhogo resident who said he
wouldn't be voting Sunday.
Campaigning has been muted
in Ivory Coast, the world's largest
cocoa producer. Guei (pronounced GAY-ec), whose own
soldiers have staged two
mutinies since the coup and
who, officials say, survived an
assassination
attempt
in
September, has barely appeared
in public, apparently fearful of
his security.

But while he has tiirown the
weight of the junta beliind his
election, Guei has insisted he will
step down if he loses.
"Ivory Coast is a country of
peace, where everything takes
place in serenity," he said Sunday
after voting amid heavy security
at a primary school near his
house, in an upscale Abidjan
neighborhood.
Guei has seen his popularity
wane since the December coup,
when cheering crowds filled the
streets of some neighborhoods to
welcome the ouster of President
Henri Konan Bedie, who was
widely seen as corrupt and ethnically divisive.
But for some Ivorians, Guei is
still seen as the only candidate
who can control Ivory Coast's
politically divided and oftenthuggish security forces.
"Without him, there would
have been civil war," said
Nicodeme Zan, a voter in
Abidjan.
Gbagbo (pronounced BAHG1K I . for his part, said he believed
most of Ivory Coast's 5.5 million
registered voters would oppose
Guei. who for many remains a
soldier — albeit one who now
sports a suit and tie.
"In Ivory Coast's present state, 1
find it unlikely that they will vote
in a military man to head the government," he said just before
casting his ballot.
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BEIJING — In word and deed
— namely its biggest military
show in 35 years — China has
made clear that it views the
United States as potential
enemy No. 1.
Besides blowing up targets,
test-firing missiles and driving
tanks, the military displays at
four land and sea sites in northern China in the middle of this
month proved new capabilities
to attack stealth warplanes and
cruise missiles, state media
reported.
Meanwhile, a Chinese defense
policy paper issued last Monday
once again raised threats of force
against Taiwan and pointed to
the United States as chief troublemaker.
Should Beijing's communist
leaders order the People's
Liberation Army to recover the
island that split from China 51
years ago, Chinese generals are
planning against expected U.S.
military intervention.
"Do they prepare against the
United States? My answer is very
clear: yes," said Yan Xuetong, an
expert in international security at
Beijing's prestigious Tsinghua
University.
Yan believes war with Taiwan is
inevitable. Others are less pessimistic. In a report Thursday, the
London-based
International
Institute for Strategic Studies said
China is preoccupied this year
with domestic issues, among
them preparing to enter the
World Trade Organization. It
forecast only "a remote possibility" of confrontation over Taiwan.
Moreover, China-U.S. relations
have improved this year and
their militaries have expanded
contact through reciprocal ship
visits and trips by Chinese oftTccrs to the United Stales.
Beijing itself said it wants to
peacefully recover Taiwan
through negotiations — a goal
repeated in die defense policy
paper.

But talks are stalemated, and
the paper said the situation "is
complicated and grim." It reiterated that China would "adopt all
drastic measures possible,
including the use of force" if
Taiwan formally splits from
China or continues indefinitely
to refuse to negotiate unification.
China's generals have to
assume an attack on democratic,
capitalist Taiwan might provoke
an American military response.
That is why they are preparing for
the worst.

"What should
China's leaders
conclude? 'That
the U.S. military
has prepared for
war against
China."'
YAN XUETONG. TSINGUE UNIV

conclude from that? "That the
U.S. military has prepared for
war against China." Yan insisted.
The Chinese defense paper
was peppered with criticisms of
the United States, among them
that U.S. support has emboldened Taiwan's anti-China camp.
With prospects for a peaceful
unification of Taiwan and China
"seriously imperiled" and
because of "hegemonism and
power politics" — Beijing's code
words for U.S. meddling —
"China will have to enhance its
capability to defend its sovereignty and security by military
means," said the paper.
But it also sought to allay foreign concerns by saying the mili tary buildup was "purely for selfdefense," and that this year's
defense budget of $14.6 billion is
just 5 percent of Washington's.
Overseas analysts, however,
believe China spends up to five
times more than it says it does.

Chinese fears were sharpened
by NATO's air war on Yugoslavia
last year to protect ethnic
Albanians in Kosovo. Beijing saw
unsettling parallels with its own
restive minority regions, like
Tibet, and felt NATO's intervenThe Gulf War shocked Beijing
tion on human rights grounds set by exposing its technological
a dangerous precedent for medinferiority. It has since focused
dling over Taiwan.
attention on the importance of
The scenario seems highly
dubious right now. Unlike air power in modern wars.
Yugoslavia, such a conflict could Military experts say Chinese gen at worst go nuclear, and even if it erals have studied how Yugoslav
didn't, it could wipe out U.S.forces hid equipment from
China trade worth nearly $95 billion last year, according to U.S. NATO attacks, have installed
figures, and trigger global eco- Russian-made surface-to-air
nomic catastrophe.
missiles on the coast opposite
Still, Chinese suspicions have Taiwan, and have improved air
been
heightened
by
defenses around big cities.
Washington's efforts to develop
anti-missile shields, by congresBut analysts say the Chinese
sional attempts to expand mili- military would be hard-pressed
tary ties with Taiwan, and by continued U.S. arms sales to the to take Taiwan, and lags far
island. Yan said the Pentagon was behind the United States.
moving more submarines to the
"The gap is enormous. They're
Pacific and stockpiling cruise
missiles on the Pacific island of just not in the same league," said
Guam.
Robert Kamiol, Asia-Pacific ediWhat should China's leaders tor for lane's Defense Weekly.

Celebrate
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with
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Read to Make a Difference with enthusiastic youngsters of South Main Elementary School on
October 27, 2000!

Program begins at 1:00 p.m. in the South Main
Elementary School Gym.
Please contact the Literacy Serve and Learn office
at 372-9624 to participate.
Deadline to sign-up for the program is October 24, 2000
You may also R.S.V.P. at sgstrot@bgnet.bgsu.edu
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NFL: CORY DILLION BREAKS SINGLE GAME RUSHING RECORD WITH 275 YDS.

BG SPORTS
Women's soccer
10/27
Host Wis-Creen Bay/ 1 p.m.

10/29

October 23,
2000

Host Michigan Stale/ 1 p.m.

Men's soccer
10/27
Host Buffalo/ 3:30 p.m.

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

10/29
Host Akron/3:00 p.m.

Men's tennis

V-Ball victors over Eastern Michigan

10/27-10/30
At ITA Regional/ TBA

Volleyball

By Dorothy Wrona

10/27

SUFF WRITE R

At Kent/ 7 p.m.

10/28

Digs and kills proved to be a

freshman Susie Norn's and junior
Caty Rommeck. The Falcon spikers would take an 8-2 lead before
an Eagle rally.

Ai Akron/ 3 p.m.

winning combination for the

The Eagles scored four points

Hockey

Bowling Green spikers this past
weekend.

off of Falcon hitting errors to

10/27-10/28

The Falcon volleyball team
extended its win streak to four

two more points thanks to Eagle

games with Friday's home victo-

themselves trailing 12-10 after a

ry. BG swept Eastern Michigan
15-12.15-13 and 15-7.

six-point Eagle rally.

Host Alaska Fairbanks/ 7 p.m.

Cross Country
10/28
At MAC Championship/ 11 a.m.
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BG and EMU played a close
first game in which neither team
led by more than four points. The

make the score 8-6. BG scored
hitting errors, but soon found

All that changed with the next
serve. Freshman Nadia Bedricky
served two aces to ignite a 6-1
Falcon run to end the game.

Falcons earned the last three

The Falcons took control of

points of the match from EMU
hitting errors.

game three early with a 7-1 lead.

Streaks were the story in game

senior JoAnna Papageorgiou had

two. BG scored the first four
points, which included kills from

one and two kills respectively in
the run.

Sophomore Kristin Gamby and

"One of our goals
was to out-dig.
They're a pretty
good defensive
team and I know
at the [midpoint],
we were outdigging them."
SHYANN ROBINSON. JUNIOR

EMU then scored three points
to cut the lead to 7-4.

good team," said EMU head

Robinson got her second dou-

coach Kim Berrington. "They're

ble-double of the year with 10

very offensive-oriented and I
think they went at it stronger

digs, matching a career high, and

than we did tonight and that the
difference was at the net."

recorded 13 digs.

As a team, the Falcons hit .300
and Norris and Gamby recorded
15 kills a piece in the victory.
Gamby continued to dominate the opposing defense with a

11 kills. Norris and Bedricky each

As a team, the Falcons collected 69 digs while the Eagles
recorded 52. Coming into the
match, EMU was averaging 18.2
digs per game.

.520 hitting percentage. In 23

"One of our goals was to outd ig

attempts, she recorded only two
errors.

(Eastern Michiganl," Robinson

Papageorgiou racked up 14

said.

"They're a pretty good

defensive team and I know at the

BG would only surrender three
more points before junior
Shyann Robinson ended ih»
match with her 11th kill of the
night.

kills while Rommeck totaled 10

(midpoint of the match] we were

and led the Falcons in digs with
17.
"We had a lot of key kills,"

outdigging them."

Rommeck said of BGSU's offen-

mark

"Bowling Green has a very

sive effort. That helped us a lot."

Conference play.

With the win. the Falcons
improve to 13-7overallwitha6-5
in

Mid-American

Women tie Buffalo

Two QB's
newBG

Falcon Michelle Lisy scored
BG's lone goal in a double-overtime tie with Buffalo Friday and
lost 3-1 to Kent Sunday
The Brown and Orange are
now 7-8-1 overall -nd 5-5-1 in the
Mid-American Conference.

system

BG falls to Kentucky
The BG men's soccer team saw
their three-game winning streak
end as they lost 2-1 to Kentucky
in overtime.
BG senior Tommy Thomas
scored the Falcons lone goal.
Brown and Orange goalie
David DeCraff netted one save.

By Pete Stella
SP0FHS CDIT0R

Past and present college football teams have found success
with the two-quarterback system.
Texas (Major Applewhite and
Chris Simms), Ohio State (Joe

Men predicted 3rd

Germaine and Stanley Jackson)
and Florida (Doug Johnson and

BG's men's basketball team
was predicted to finish third in
the Mid-American Conference
East Division.
The Falcons follow Marshall,
who netted 29 first-place votes,
and Kent, who won 11 votes.
Ball State was predicated to
take the West and is preceded by
Toledo and Central Michigan.

Day's hat
trick keeps
BG dose to
Wolverines
ByDanNied

found himself face to face with
Michigan's all-star stopper Josh
nothing

nave witnessed their teams excel
with the use of two signal callers
to throw off defenses and spark
the offense.
Saturday night, in the BG footMidiaH lehriuMe BG News

BIG HIT: Eastern Michigan tight end Mike Luna prepares to be hit by BG defensive back Karl Rose as Falcon Will league gives chase.

Falcons win at night

in

between.
Twice Blackburn stood there,
stoic as a Buddhist monk.
Twice Day rocketed the puck
above Blackbird's glove. He made
it look a lot easier than it was.
That's the way he does things.
Then Day was presented with
another challenge, again right in
front of Blackburn, but with traffic all around. A lose puck from
the stick of Falcon defenseman
Grady Moore was the prize at
hand. Day's stick claimed the
prize and deflected the puck past

ball team's 20-6 win over Eastern
Michigan, quarterbacks Andy
Sahm and Josh Harris both lined
up under center as they led the
Brown and Orange to their sec
ond win of the season.
Harris, a freshman quarter
back/tailback, was set to be redshirted

this season but

was

moved into action with injuries to

Run defense steps it up again in Falcons second win
ASSISTANI SP0RIS [DI10R

Twice BG forward Greg Day

with

programs in the country who

ByNickHurm

ASSISUN1 SPORTS IPIIOR

Blackburn

Jesse Palmer) are just a few of the

Right before the beginning of
the season. BG quarterback
Andy Sahm broke a mirror, accidentally cutting himself. And as
the old wives tale goes, bad luck
comes with breaking a mirror.
As e-ident. bad luck plagued
the Falcons during the beginning
of the year. Before Eastern
Michigan, about every skilled
position player who could possibly get hurt, has Coach Gary
Blackney announced he was
resigning at the end of the season
and wo rst of all, the Falcons were
still looking for its first home win.
Will the spell ever end for BG?
As the Falcons trotted off the
field victorious Saturday night
under the lights of Doyt Perry
Stadium, the feeling was clear

that the spell maybe coming to a
close.
BG played one of its best all
around games of the season.
With 8,042 fans in attendance
looking on, the Falcons earned
its first home victory of the season 20-6 over Eastern Michigan.
"I'm just proud of our assistant
coaches and our player:-." BG
coach Gary Blackney said. "It's
pretty difficult on the players and
assistant coaches. For our coaches to coach as hard knowing in a
couple weeks they may not have
a job and our players not to quit
under these circumstance is just
phenomenal."
The bad luck in special teams
with missed field goals, shanked
punts and coverage breakdowns
also stopped. One of the biggest
differences for BG was its special
teams play. Falcon punter "Rat-

ti-tat" Pat Fleming helped the
Falcons win the field position
war all day by pinning the Eagles
on their own side of the field. BG
place kicker Mike Knapp went 22 in field goal conversions, hitting attempts of 39 and 29.
BG set the tone on special
teams after its first punt of the
game. Fleming booted a 39-yard
punt that Eastern Michigan's
Brandon Lewis got under, caught
and was crushed by a hustling
Falcon defensive back Jerry
Wagner. Lewis fumbled and the
ball was recovered by BG longsnapper Ryan Diepenbrock.
"Everybody made a contribution to the win tonight,"
Blackney said. We had all phases of the game working for us.
Ourspecial teams did a nice job."
The Eagles (1-7, 0-4) stopped
the Falcons (2-6, 2-3) offense on

its next drive, marched down the
field and converted a 42-yard
field goal to take an early 3-0
lead. BG answered right back
with a 39-yard Mike Knapp field
goal.
After
Eastern
converted
another field goal to take the
lead. BG found itself in a predicament it's been in before; fourth
and one on the goal line. Just
another story of bad luck that the
Falcons have witnessed this season. Last time BG played at
home, the Brown and Orange
were stopped twice at the goal
line on fourth down, which
could have wrapped up a win
against Akron.
The Falcons would have no
need to worry as Sahm handed
the ball off to John Gibson, who
2-6, PAGE 9

tailbacks Godfrey Lewis and Joe
Alls.
Sahm. a sophomore drop back
passer, ended Saturday 10 of 20
for 102 yards.
Harris took the "slash" role into
full effect with draws and options,
some of which came out of the
shotgun

formation.

He

also

escaped the Eagles pass rush and
was able to move up field when
the Falcon offensive line broke
down on several occasions.
Harris feels that having Sahm
and him as quarterbacks can
shake up defenses.
"I think having both Andy and
me back there makes the opposition's defensive coaches work a
lot harder...and it causes some
confusion for them during the
game," he said. "They can't just
prepare for one style."
TWO QB's. PAGE 9

Blackburn to tie the game at three
late in the third period.
It was a hat trick that marked
new life in a Falcon offense that
had mustered a lone goal in its
first three games.
But, Day wouldn't take credit
for any of the goals.

Hockey falls twice to UM
By Derek McCord
STAFF WRITCfi

"My teammates did all the
work on those," Day said. "The
first two goals werejust nice passes. That third goal was kind of
lucky, I was just in the right place
at the right time."
The first goal came toward the
end of the first period with the
Falcons down 2-0. Day's lineman
Ryan Fultz found himself with
the puck at center ice and no one

DAY. PAGE 9

With the seconds ticking
toward overtime and the
Bowling Green hockey team
thinking of their first points of
the CCHA season, Michigan's
Scott Matzka took his eraser and
wiped that vision from the
Falcons minds.
With 1:18 left in regulation
Matzka slammed home teammate Andy Hilbert's goalmouth
pass to give Michigan a 4-3 victory and head coach Red
Berenson his 300th CCHA victo-

ry. Matzka scored two goals over
the weekend.
Michigan started Sunday's
scoring 28 seconds into the first
Eriod when defenseman Jeff
son shot the puck into
Bowling Green goaltender Tyler
Masters who left the rebound for
Josh Langfeld. Langfeld took the
puck from forehand to backhand and slid it past Masters.
Jilbon would then get his second point of the meeting on the
power play when he one-timed
a pass from Mike Cammalleri at
7:08 in the first period. The goal
was Jillson's third of the season in

four games and second of the
weekend.
The game seemed to be in the
hands of the Wolverines until
BG's Greg Day (see related story)
scored on a breakaway to bring
the Flacons within one. 2-1.
The second period opened
with Masters going down after
taking a shot in the upper chest.
The stoppage of play resulted
into a face-off in the Falcon zone
when Andy Hilbert slid the puck
to Langfeld who shot and scored
his second of the game 23 sec-

MICHKWIN, PAGE 9
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LOSS: Freshman center D'Arcy McConvey tip toes past Michigan '
freshman Andy Bumes Sunday at BG Ice Arena.
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Falcons win 20-6

Harris, Sahm help with win

2-6. FROM PAGE 8
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look three steps and jumped up
and over the goal line to take a 136 lead.
"Gibson did a nice job as he
went up and over." Blackney said.
"It came down to a player making
plays. If we had a player in a key
position step up like that in the
past few weeks, we might be even
5-0 (in the MAC) right now."
BG's defense gave its offense
one more opportunity to score
before half time when Sergio
Lund came on a safety blitz and
blindsided EMU quarterback
Walter Church, forcing him to
fumble, which was recovered by
Falcon nose guard Chris Glantzis.
"It was a blitz and it worked,"
Lund said. "I caught him from the
blind side and tried to hit him as
hard as I could."
Lund's hit led to another BC
touchdown just 31 seconds
before half-time. On another
fourth and one from the Eagles 23
yard line, fullback Eric Clark
exploded through the middle for
a 10-yard pick up.
BG left it to its new offensive

"Our defense did
another nice job."
GARY BLACKNEY, COACH
package, quarterback Josh Harris
to finish up the scoring drive with
a seven-yard run to give the
Eagles a big blow before half time.
The second half belonged to
the BG defense who. for the second time this season, didn't allow
a touchdown in a game. The
Falcons shut out the Eagles in the
second half, holding them to 59
yards rushing in the game. More
importantly, the defense held a
prolific passer in Church without
a touchdown pass.
"Our defense did another nice
job,'' Blackney said. "They've
played very consistent over the
season. Regardless, if you have an
outstanding defense and your
special teams are doing well, our
offense did enough to help us win
the game."

MKhaol lehT*iiile BG News

QB/TB: Josh Harris, who split
time at quarterback and tallback, looks to avoid defenders.

A good deal of his carries came
at quarterback and the rest came
at tailback when he was giving
starting tailback John Gibson a
break.
"I don'l mind it [switching
around|," Harris said. "Once I
started going from quarterback
to tailback and quarterback to
tailback. I felt kind of overwhelmed cause I didn't remember my quarterback stuff. After a
while, it came back to me pretty
quick. It just seems second
nature now, almost."
Harris led the Falcons with 66
yards rushing on 14 carries and
completed one of two passes for
11 yards in his third collegiate
game.
According to BG coach Gary
Blackney, he used Harris to
change things up a bit and confuse defenses.
"When we think we might
need a change of pace, we put
Josh in the game." he said. "Up to

MAC SCORES
Ball State 44 - Buffalo 35
Ohio 52 - Central Men 3
Marshall 34 - Kent 12
W. Mich 52 - N Illinois 22
UCom 38 - Akron 35
three weeks ago. he was redshirting so he is still learning the
offense. We are trying to give him
small doses."
Hams played a big role in the
Falcons second drive in the second quarter. He completed an
11-yard pass to junior receiver
Kurt Gerling and ran for gains of
nine and two yards. His gains
move the ball to the Eastern 21yard line.
Seven plays later, Gibson
scampered in from one-yard
out. on fourth and goal, and gave
the Falcons a 10-6 lead.
On the Falcons next drive,
Harris rushed for a combined 13
yards and scored his first touch-

down of his career, a 7-yard run
which gave BG a 17-6 lead.
"He is extremely bright he's
getting it |theoffense| because ol
great football intelligence, along
with his outstanding athletic
ability," Blackney said "He is a
special kid and player."
Blackney. who spent many
years as a defensive coach, feels
their Falcons two-quarterback
system is hard for opponents to
defend, even when Sahm splits
out as a receiver.
"They |opponents| don'l know
who is going lo be in at quarter
back and who is going to be lail
back," he said. "As a defensive
coach, as I look at that, I think
that would be extremely difficult
to defend."
Next up for Harris, a nick
name.
"Slash is already taken so I an;
looking for another nickname."
he said.

Hockey loses both Falcon scores 3
MICHIGAN, FROM PAGE 8
onds into the period.
Bowling Green head coach
Buddy Powers would implement
a much harder forecheck for the
second period which would give
the Falcons a chance to get back
into the contest.
"We changed ihe forecheck
and went haul on their defense."
BC defenseman Joe Statkus said.
'The forecheck, in turn, helped
our defense out a lot because it
makes It easier and wore their lor wards down and gave us time out
of our zone without their pressure."
With less pressure, Masters
would see 20 shots in [he last two
periods saving 18- compared to
the 20 he faced in the first, which
gave the Falcons a chance to get
back into the game.
"It so hard to explain." Masters
said. "I felt good sometimes and I
felt bad sometime!) I was happy
with performance to a certain
extent, but I can play a lot better."
The new-found aggressiveness
of the team woukTgive Day a
chance to tie tlie game up with his
third goal of the night
The first meeting between the

two schools on Friday was not so
joyful for this Falcon.
The Wolverines would ride the
lacks of sophomore linemates of
Mark Mink and John Shouneyia
who combined for six points in a
6-1 victory. Mink would team up
with Shouneyia for two goals in
the first and second periods while
Mink would return the favor
helping Shouneyia with this third
period goal.
The speedy Michigan offense
would shell Masters with 47
shots, saving 41 of them.
Despite giving up six goals
Powers decided io go with the
sophomore for Sunday's game
after a Saturday morning practice.
"He is our No. 1 guy," Powers
said about hisdedsion "He had a
bad night and 1 had full confidence that he would back and
play well tonight"
Michigan now moves into first
place in the CCHA with four
points while the Falcons will be
looking for their first win again
when they will battle Alaska
Fairbanks next weekend.

DAY, FROM PAGE 8
but Day and Michigan forward
Scott Matzka between him and
Blackburn. Fultz flipped the puck
ahead and held up Matzka and
Day did the rest.
Early in the third, with the
Falcons down 3-1 this time,
Curtis Valentine took the puck to
the left of Blackburn and threw it
in front to a streaking Day. It gave
the Falcons their first shorthanded goal of the season, not to
mention momentum.
"It was kind of a fluke play."
Valentine said. "The puck hit
something and jumped through
the Defenseman's legs and was
caught flatfoot. So I took the puck
and their defense didn't realize
Greg was coming, and I just
threw it over there towards the
while jersey."
The hat trick came at an
opportune time for Day and the
Falcons. After going 0-for-theweekend last week at Alabama-

Hunlsvflle, and registering only
one goal in Friday's loss to
Michigan, the Falcons were looking for production from their veterans.
Day. a junior and perhaps the
best pure skater on the Falcons,
replied with an explosion.
"When he gets in the clear like
that, he can finish," said Falcon
head coach Buddy Powers. "I'm
happy for him. He wants to be
scoring for this team and this will
help his confidence."
Jones Returns
Former Falcon defenseman
Mike Jones turned up at Friday's
game.
Jones, who was signed by the
Tampa Bay Lightning after last
season, is beginning his professional career with the Detroit
Vipers of the IHL. one step below
the Lightning.
Jones made at least one con-

Midiael tehmkiMe BG I**-.

G0AL Center Greg Day [10], along with, from left, Falcon right wing
Ryan Fultz [7], Michigan goalie Josh Blackburn [29] and Falcon left
wing Curtis Valentine, watch one of Day's goals yesterday
siderable sacrifice to see his
beloved Falcons take on the
hated Wolverines.
"I had tickets to the Tyson fight
tonight," he said of the Mike
Tyson-Andrew Golota rumble
held at the Palace of Auburn
Hills, which happens to be the

Vipers' home arena. "I had to give
them away."
Jones' tickets were compli
ments of Vipers, Palace and
Detroit
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OFF-CAMPUS JOBS, ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS!
REFRESHMENTS PROVIDED IN A FESTIVE ATMOSPHERE!

r;

MEET WITH EMPLOYERS!
BGSU students seeking
WHO:
off-campus employment
Sponsored by:
Job Location & Development
WHERE:
Career Services
300 Saddlemire
Monday, Oct. 23 -Thursday, Oct. 26
WHEN:
1:00p.m. - 5:00p.m.
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

COSI

UPS

BIGKiVtarT

Fed Ex Ground

The Comfort Zone

Kroger

UPS

Meijer

Wood County
Board of MR/DD

Marathon
Special Products

Waffle House

Kohl's

Elder Beerman

Hickory Farms

Fed Ex Ground

CHILDREN S BOOK AND
CANDLE SALE
OCTOBER
TH
TH
24 AND 25
10 AM - 5 PM
EDUCATION
BUILDING
• STEPS

NEWS
Classified Ads
372-6977
The BG Ne»* *ill not t,no»uifly accept
ad*rm»rmcmi thai diKnmmaie. or encourafc
diMn mutation tiiiint any individual or froup
on die batii ol race. tea. color, creed, relit ion
national onain. seiual onentaiion. disabilit).
uaiui a* a veteran, o* on ihr basil of any other
letally prvtritnl uarut
The (Hi Nt.i reirrvei the n|ht io decline. di».
continue or renie any advetliicmeni such as
those found io be defamatory, lackinf in facru
al bam. mitleadwf. or false m nature All
advcmirmcnii are mbject to editing and
approval

Market Your International
Experience
Study Abroad returnees are invited to learn how to write their resumes and how to talk to future
employees about their overseas
experiences. The session will be
held at 3:30pm on Monday,
October 23 In the
Career Services Office, 360
Saddlemire Student Services
Building. Call 372-0309
with questions.

owner

Vipers suite

Campus Events
'BGSU BLOOD DRIVE
STARTS TODAY!*
Mon thru Wed -OI scamp 11-5
Thursday-Bookstore 11-5

Pistons

Bill

Davidson. They were for the

Travel
#111 Early Specials' Spring Break
Bahamas Party Cruise! 5 Days
$279! Includes Meals, Parties! Awesome Beaches, Nightlife! Departs
Florida! Gel Group - Go Free!!
springbreaktravel com
1-600-676-6386
#111 Spring Break Specials! Cancun & Jamaica $389! Air, Hotel,
Free Meals, Drinks! Award Winning
Company! Get Group ■ Go Free!
Florida Vacations $129!
spnngbreaktravel com
1-800-678-6386
GO DIRECT! Internet-based company offering WHOLESALE Spring
Break packages! Call 1-800-3671252 or www.springbreakdirect.com

Difference!]!

October 28,2000
FRIDAY OCT 27% READING TO MAKE A
DIFFERENCE
• Read to the children of Bowling Green
• 1:00-3:00 PM
• Transportation provided
• 75-100 Volunteers needed
• Register with Sandra by Oct 24'", 5:00 PM
Sandra Strothers
372-9624
sgtrot@bgnet.bgsu.edu

FALL FEST 2000, OCT 28™
• Children's Carnival at Woodland Mall, BG
• 12:00-4:00 PM
• Organizations, Greeks, etc. sponsor booths, are responsible for all props and prizes.
• Register with Tamara by Oct 23"", 5:00 PM
Tamara White
352-9013
tamaraw@bgnet.bgsu.edu

USG SPONSORED ACTIVITIES

• Activities take place on Oct 28th
• Nursing Home Visits
• Assisted Living Units
• Downtown Clean-up and MORE
• Register with Rebecca by Oct 23™, 5:00 PM
Rebecca Fitch
372-8116
rfitch@bgnet.bgsu.edu
Sponsors include: rjffica ol Campus Involvement, University Union, USG,
literacy Sarvo and Ltarn, and Afcta PM Ometa

BG NEWS

10 Monday, October 23.2000

Personals

Travel

Services Offered

SPRING BREAK 2001

Immigration Consulting Service, experienced professional service, reasonable rates. 354-8192 or icsCdacor.net.

Jamaica, Cancun, Florida.
Barbados. Bahamas. Now hiring
campus reps. Earn 2 free trips.
Free meals...book by Nov 3r! Call
tor FREE into pack or visit on-line
sunsplashtours.com
1-800-426-7710

Right now there are millions ot people on line. Want to meet one?
www.toledo-personals.com

Spring Break reps needed to promote campus trips. Earn Stravel tree
No cost. We train you. 1-800-3671252 or www.springbreakdirect.com
Spring Break! Deluxe Hotels, Reliable Air, Free Food, Drinks and Parties! Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas,
Mazatlan A Florida. Travel Free and
Earn Cash! Do It on the Web! Go
to StudentClty.com or call 800293-1443 for Info.
Spring Break!!! Cancun, Mazatlan,
Bahamas, Jamaica & Florida Call
Sunbreak Student Vacations for
info on going tree and earning cash.
Call 1-800-446-8355 or e-mail
■alesOsunbreaks.com.
11 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas &
Florida. Now hinng campus reps.
1-800-234-7007
endlesssummertours.com
Wanted Spring Breakers! Cancun,
Bahamas, Florida. Jamaica & Mazatlan. Call Sun Coast Vacations lor
a tree brochure and ask how you
can organize a small group & Eat,
Drink, Travel Free & Earn Cash!
Call 1-888-777-4642 or e-mail
salesesuncoastvecatlons.com

Personals
"Attention"
Student teachers teaching
Spring 2001 -Get your required
PPD(TB skin test) at the Student
Health Service. Cost is
$8.00 (bursarable)
Last names starting with S-Z
Tues., Oct. 24, 5-6:30pm

xn xa xa xn xa xa xa
Congratulations Chi Omegas on
becoming 2000 intramural
Ultimate Fnsbee Champions.
Love, Big K

Wellness Connection
Come to the Wellness Connection
and get some important information
on how to keep your life on the right
career track!!!
Wellness Connectlon-170 Health
Center-372-WELL

Wanted
1 male roommate wanted. Fox Run
apartments S151 plus utilities/3522948.

1 subleaser needed for apt. at Fox
Run. $201.66 mo. 419-352-5893 or
330-767-4470
4 subleasers needed
Spring semester
Hillsdale Apts.
Call 353-9440

xn xn xn xn xn xn xn
INTRAMURAL CO-REC WHIFFLEBALL ENTRIES DUE OCTOBER
25.
Pregnant? Get Tested.
Confidential, professional service.
354-4673 BGPC

Fern subleaser needed ASAP
$201 66/mo. * UTIL. A/C. Cable,
washer/dryer Call Kate 8 3525893
HELP! Farmhouse work exchange
for living. If interested, please call
845-255-3117.
Needed December Arts 4 Sciences
Grad. Tix. Will pay. Call Torrie at
352-2775.

; $5.00 OFF ;

Needed: 1 female subleaser ASAP
until May 17. Own room, spacious
For information please call 3534179, ask for Allison.

: ADMISSION:

' WITH COUPON '

Subleaser, spring semester, lor 1
bdrm. Heinze Site Apt. Will pay cable. Contact Jaime at 352-3476.

COMING IN NOV...

noN

BEE FARM STORE
Part-time dork wanted. Please send
resume to: 2765 c.r. 220 VanBuren,
OH 45889.
Cashiers start immediately for a
part-time 3rd shift position Competitive pay ft commission. Apply today!
BP Oil. 1670 E. Wooster.
Child Care Staff Needed - Mature,
friendly individuals needed to fill various positions in YMCA Child Care
Programs. Morning and afternoon
hours available. Counselor and Director positions available. Benefits
available include YMCA membership. For more information call (419)
251-9622.
Dancers-No experience necessary,
earn BIG MONEY$$$! Apply in person at: Deja Vu, 135 S. Bryne, 5310329.
EASY WALK FROM CAMPUS
Work part-time, full-time, even put in
over-time hours, around your college and personal schedule Work a
minimum ot 15 hours per week or 40
hours plus over-time. Many college
students work here. Starting pay is
$5.30 per hour with an automatic
$.25 per hour increase to $5.55 after
100 hours of service with the company. These are unskilled jobs
involving assembling and packaging
small parts. Apply in person between the hours of 9:00am and
5:00pm (Monday-Friday) at
ADVANCED SPECIALTY PRODUCTS, INC., 428 Clough Street,
Bowling Green, Ohio, only 2 blocks
trom campus near Kinko's and Dairy
Queen next to the railroad tracks.
Fraternities * Sororities
Club* * Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2.000 this quarter with
the easy Campusfundraiser.com
three hour fundraising event. No
sales required. Fundraising dates
are filling quickly, so call today! Contact Campustundraiser.com at (888)
923-3238 or visit
www camouslundraiser com

Two sublessors needed ASAP! New
home, own room. Call Rachael @
353-2198.

JCRCMV
AS OUCST MC

jr

IT'S THC KINKICST
SHOW AROUND!
MON- $io ounces

imms

Three beautiful kittens: playful, loving, good coats! Males. Two velvet
black ft one black ft white. Call 22623 on campus. Home, 352-6353.

1 roommate, male or female, own
room, 2 bedroom house, near
Franklin Park Mall in Toledo, Call
Kevin (419) 475-9303.

A» A» rV at)
Kate Sockrlder
Your Big loves you!
A* A4> A<t> A*

IOOKINO FOR NCUI TfUCNTl

DejaWE,

Robin, we talked on plane to Phoenix on 10/12.1 would like to talk
more. 614-237-4483, David.

Help Wanted

Jay Smith M.D.
Back, Neck & Limb Pain
Headaches & General Medicine
Accepting New Patients
Immediate Appointments Available

TUC- t-4-1 DAHCC5
UICD RMHTCUR NIGHT

HAUOW€€N
BASH!!
OCT. 31ST

354-fil66

■■H 13S S. ■VHNC (ID. TOUtDO 5S1 007*

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

HICKORY FARMSCALL CENTER
SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVES
SEASONAL $7.50 ♦
Hickory Farms is now hiring full and
part-time seasonal Service Representatives to input orders into our
seasonal processing system and respond to customer inquires regarding the status ot their order. Positions are also open (or clericals and
mail order processors. $.50 per hour
increase after customer service
training. Positions are open now
through February on day and evening shifts, during the week and on
weekends. Must have computer and
typing skills. We offer attendance incentives, 40% employee discount,
flexible scheduling, and professional
supervision. Apply in person Mon.Fri., 9am-7pm, & Sat., 10am-2pm.
Hickory Farms Corporate Office,
1505 Holland Rd.. Maumee, OH,
EOE.

Telephone interviewing. No sales.
Flexible scheduling. Relaxed atmosphere. In Perrysburg. Up to $7 00
hour depending on skills. 874-9641.

Inside help & drivers needed part
time. Flexible hours. Hungry Howie's
Pizza in Perrysburg. 872-4800
Join our Team
Cooks & Servers
Apply Within
Mountain Jacks
5335 Airport Hwy, Toledo
KENNEL HELP
If you love animals & like work call
Rick O 893-7218. Part-time. Maumeearea.
Lawn mainlenance positions avail.
Part & Full-Time
Call Knickerbocker Lawns 352-5822
MOBILE
WORK
CREW JOB
COACH-Community based crew
coach needed- Community Employment Services is seeking a responsible individual to provide job coaching using a multifaceled and personalized approach with emphasis on
systematic instruction to fulfill the
demands on the contract(s). 80
hours biweekly position available.
Salary S7.55-S17.33 hourly based
upon experience. Qualified applicants must have a High School
Diploma or GED; and valid Ohio
drivers license. Application deadline
is 10/26/00. Interested persons may
pick up an application packet at
Wood Lane School, Ent. B, 11160
East Gyspy Lane Rd., Bowling
Green, OH. Monday-Friday,
8:00am-4:30pm. E.O.E.
Substitute aides needed to work in
Wood County Schools. $7.00 per
hour. HS diploma or GED required.
To apply contact Karen Lindquist at
Wood County ESC. (354-9010).
Substitute teachers needed to work
In the Wood County schools. Daily
rate will vary depending on school
district. Bachelor's degree required.
To apply contact Karen Undquisl at
Wood County ESC. (354-9010).

Wanted: Dancers, waitslaff. apply
after 5pm, 5801 Telegraph, Toledo,
OH or call 419-476-6640

For Sale
19 Inch TV/VCR, Brand new/won at
contest, $150, call Chris O 3530189.
1995 Saturn, 4 dr., 5 spd , sunroof,
AC, power windows & locks. $4000.
352-0784
Athletic Event Calendars For Sale
SAAC (Student Athletic Advisory
Committee) is selling event calendars now for just $5.00. Call Janna
Blais at 2-2401.
Comics for sale:
DC. Marvel 70s to 90s
Call Dave O 353-2056
HONDAS FROM $500! Police impounds and tax repos! For listings 1 800-719-3001 ex14558

For Rent
" 2001-2002 listings available "
Will mail or pick-up at office. 316 E.
Merry «3 or call 353-0325
1 lemale subleaser needed, 2 bedroom apartment at University
Courts. Own spacious bedroom, all
utilities included, except electric.
Please call 353-0183, ask for Lea.
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Apartments
From Only
$430
Private Entrance
Patio
Spacious Kitchen
Small Pets Welcome!
Varsity Square Apia.
353-7715
505 Clough St. Apt B22. 2 BR unfum. apt. $500.00 mo. Tenants pay
gas 8 electric No pets! Deposit
$50000 Call John Newlove Real
Estate at 354-2260.
BG house/rooms tor rent. 4 bedroom. $700/mo. ♦ utils. 419-9372215.
Hillsdale Apt71082 Fairvtew. One
bedroom, dishwasher. A/C, carports.
Starts at $390.00 mo. Available
Nov. 1. Call 353-5800
Professor will share large home with
graduate student or other professor,
large wooded lot: 2 wood burning
fire places: $275/ including utilities:
call 352-5523 and leave message.
Subleasers needed beginning January 13. 2/3 bedroom house, big
kitchen and porch, dose to campus
and downtown, $555/month. 208 E.
Merry Apt. A. Please call Sarah or
Angela 352-3164.

The Technology Infrastructure Project • Building an Electronic Community

WORK
LUNCH
AGAIN!

www.bgsu.edu/bgsupernet

The future is now
If you think the technology
infrastructure project is still working
toward a distant goal, consider this:
within the next two months, Hayes Hall
will be using the new data network.
Some pieces of the network are
already in operation. In Hayes Hall, a hub
that connects most campus buildings to
each other and the Internet has been
performing flawlessly and at a small
fraction of its capacity since its installation in August. (Its slower, less reliable
predecessor had been running at full
capacity and intermittently failed.) The
project has also provided enhanced
electronics in Founders, Harshman and
Kreischer—residence halls where
previous equipment was prone to
crashing.

between next March and September, but
efforts are being made to move those
dates up.

Network equipment has been
installed at the core locations (WBGU,
Kreischer and the Technology Building,
plus Hayes) in preparation for the
coming transition.The campus is
scheduled to switch to the new network
in nine segments (groups of buildings)

V
V
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Top. wages
Flexible Hours
Paid Vacations
Health/Dental
Insurance
f , '■ ,
Ejnntoyee Slock
Option Plan

aifje^ust a tew df the great
That's why it's important for system
users to be learning about and planning
for technology applications that they
believe would be beneficial. The Tech
Grants 2000 program is designed to
support faculty and staff development of
new applications, as well as visits to other
institutions, businesses or conferences to
see creative uses of technology. Grants
are also available to pay up to half the
cost of a laptop computer during a twoyear lease period, after which the grant
recipient will own the computer. The
application deadline is next Monday, Oct.
30.
Groupware

Network testing and training is under
way as well. A successful three-week test
of the new network's core electronics
ended earlier this month, and planning
for moving all campus computers to the
new network is ongoing.

Is Now Hiring:
Cooks, Servers &
H osts/Hostesses

Video on Demand

Computation

Applications
Web-basad
Natwork Intmslvo
Innovative Teaching

Look for weekly BGsupernet updates
in "The BG News." Construction updates
are available via the project hotline
(2-0500) and on the Web at
www.bgsu.edu/bgiuparnot.

BGSU

benefits Waiting, for you!
Apply in person;"
Mon. - Fri. 2-4 *
401 W. Dussel Road
Maumee, OH 43537
Sjst i lew minutes from BG!
1-4T5W 16 Oueeet-tum right.)

.

